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NEW ADVDRTISEMENTS.

When will Wonders Cease 'I

THE GREAT REMEDY OF THE WORLD !

DR. McBRIDE'S KING OF PAIN

WILL cure any-aehe or pain in from one
to sixty minutes?

Itacts like magfc upon the absorbant and glandular
systems, reduci g swel.ings and regula.ing the secretions
and excretions. It is of a diffusive, penetrating nature,
exerts its influence from the periphery to the centre of
the nercous,organism, thence by reflex action ita power
is felt throughout the en ire system, restoring the circu-
lating fluids and checking disea.se with invinciblestrength.
THE KING OF. PAIN -IS INFALLIBLE!
No matter what the pain, apply the medicine and you
will find instant relief. tis an internal and external
cure.

DIE KING Of' PAIN
Cures almost instan'ancourly, Headache, Earache, Neu-
ralgia, Deafness, Sore Thi oat, Colds, Bronchial Ailections,
Asthma, Dyspesia, Diarrhoea, Dyse.dery or Bloody Flux,
Liver Complaint., Kidney Disease, Diseases of the Bladder
and Genital organ, Cramp, Cholic and all spasm idle
patsy Fever and Ague, Burns,-Bruises, Guts, Sprains and
wounds of every description. It proves itsett the mastery,
as th • tesilm.•ny of thousands prove its meritoriousworth.

Sold, wholesale and Ietail, by
S. A. ILUNKEL, druggists, Fele Agents,

118 Alarki.t street, Harrisburg.

SOLDATREAD!
The following letter from a Foldier, in reference to the

efficacy and powerful restorative qualitines of DR. Mc-
BitIDE'S KINt. OF RAW, speaks for

NEWTILLP, 07.1113ERLAND COUNT;
S pt, 14, 1864.

Meters. S. A. Kunke2 ck Bra., druggists, Harrisburg, Pa.
OKXTB I-I would inform you tom. Iriceii,ed the but lea

of Mcßride's Cleat Pain Killer, and enclosed piease find
Ore data's more, for which seed me five bodies auui*ti-
al to-morrow. I mare fur camp to-morrow. Let 'Me
know whether you can supply me with IL in the army. I
am In Company H, 204 d egiment P. V. 1have been in
very bad Malta fur upwards of four years, and two o: the
one-dollar bottles have cured mu completely, and have
made me feel like a man. ES sides, 1 Lave cured a. num-
her of toi comrades ofvarious diseases incident to camp-
ilfe, and in re .id is to be the bast medicine the
soldier can pro . ide for himself. .

Yours respectfully, JOSE WHITE.
Nip All orders from a distance promptlyattended to.bya A. KUNKEL tk BRO.

A ROME CERTIFICATE.
. The fallowing at:calk:ate is front a well-known citizen of

;Harrisburg :.

Heautsiturta, Aug. 30, 1864.
To mak Peal= gives me great .pleasure to rennin-

mend to the puulic the medicine p.epared by DR. J
IduaitlDE, which ne tans the BIAO OF PAIN ".4 Ilwas
induced to use itas an ext. rnal remedy fora bruise;whaih
it relio.ed immediately, acd subsequently cured entirely.
Its success induced me to ueolt internally for Diarrhos4,
with wnich I was afflicted in 'a 'Chronic fo in for nosily
edalsteen months, an,i to Such an extent that myh:idtie.i.s
were seriously deranged The medicine has curiSti
and certainly that is saying a great deal in its favor, wheisil
reflect huw many other rerueities Itried without experi-
encing anythin a but tetni orary relief. For my part, I
Shell aIW.NS keep a supply M. it in my ho tse, believing as
I do that it is a most hie:linable family me acitte.

X, WILT

The unexampled sale of this medicine proves it to be
the. moat wouunrful discovery of the age in the medical
art.'

'The undersigned aro the sole agents for the State, and
will supply It wholesaleand ketail.;

11. & BRO., Druggists,
zeplBl 418 .?dariatskeet, Harireikurg.
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FOIE RATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS BED-BUGS
FLEAS MOTHSINPUES, WOOLENS, INSECTS
ONPLANTS, FOWLS, ANIMALS, etc. •

"15 years established in N. Y. City."
"Only infallibleremedies known."
"Free from Poisons,"
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rata oome oat of their holes to die . '

Bai-Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Wt I I Bzw.ura 11 I of all worthless imitations.
W. Costar's Depot, No. 482 Broadway N. Y.
AarSold by D. W. GKOSS at CD..Wholesale and agents,

And byall Druggists inHarrisburg, Pa. flelO-traw3rn
PEIPHEIt'S DAILY LJ:NE

BETWEEN 1411LADELPMA:
Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport: Hila-

ry, Uniontown, Watsontown'hilltop,
Lewisburg, Northumberland, Sun-

bury, Treverton, Georgetown,
. Lykenstown, Millersburg,

Halifax, Dauphin,
AND HARRISBURG...

The Philadelphia Depot being centrally 106-Ifoll,. the
drayage will be at the lowest rates The Conduoter goo:
through wAhfidoh.traiu to attend to the safedelivery of
all goodainteustectio the line. Goods delivered at the de-
bpuoti WILLIAM E. BURS, 812 Market street,
Philadelphia, by I Web/0k P. N., wilt be delivered in Har
debarsthe neat morning.

Prelsglat Always as Lem as by Asti tither
JOB. MONTGOIABY & 04, .

Philadelphia and...lthailing Lohot, •
Foot of btarket street, Harrisburg.0a121.4t

NEW LIQUOR STONE.

PrWANT TO LANDLORDS AND
'RERS:—Ther undersigned offers .it tdottsafe, to

the trade, a choice lot of the best liquors ever brotight toBarrie:um viz: French Brandies, Holland Gins; Scotch,
ben, irked and 0/d, Rya Whisky; Poriegriand Wine; such,As'Ohainiegne, Claret, Catawba,alla Ali liquors warranted,:ea represented. Landlordsand others win tied it to their advantage to. call and ex--amine the assortment at .the "Wore, on South Secondaro* two doors below Meaner:my21416m GEORGE WINTERS

ED FRUITS OP EVERY DESORIF-TtObl. SAME'S ofall the celebratedmanuficturare.
OLIVE OILS,

• StUBTARAS,0 wayassalptios. ,
FINE TEAS, COFFEE, SWABad 8711UP ofasada!old prices, and the Met selectedStook meld, ofPitiladelPhiL411roodsguaranteed asrepresented.

attention paid to all ordersfroma dildance,clued' cerstilly packed and delivered to all of tttedt ttadamp. SUlStligt & FlIRPS iinageart'to W. Dock, Tr OL.
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BY. GEOItUrE - ItERONBR:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
(great.Attraction:

NO. 13 AHEA D! !

MRS. M. MEYER,
NO. 13 MARKET STREET,

Has just opened her new FALL STOCK of
BONNETS, LADIES'•AND

k•• ItIISSES' HATS,

FEATHER'S ..4ND ;FLOWERS.
Also,

TAE LATEST STYLES

CLOAKS AND CIROULARS!
And a fine amortment; or

WOOLEN HOOLIS, NUBIA.% &c.
ALL IaND3 OP

TRIMMINGS
Constantly on hand, besides everything usually found in
the largest ftirntating.earAblithroonti in the country:

sep%O •

NEW OPENING-
FOR-

Fall and. Winter Trade!

CLOAKS,

Circulars,
CLOAKS !

BR OCHE
AND MOURNING:

..
-

SHAWLS !

BALMORALS AND SCARFS! ,

VT7ll,o.itt ViLT-11*41;
The Largest and heel selected onock in thie city

et the
New Cloak ig4tore,

IN D. GROSS' NEW, BLOCk,
"HARRISBURG, PA. ,

=

.JULIUS ROSENDA.LE,

29 29:

Praitical and Seientine-
oPTICIAN,

No. 29 NORTH SECOND STREET, NEAR WALNUT
'HARRISBURG, PA.

Particular attention is called to the celebrated concave•
convex Crystal Spectacled, . which are warranted .;to
strengthen and preserve the eyes of the wearer, and 'to
last from tO to 12 years without change.

•List of prices sent free toany direction.
Concave and convexlenses, set in steel Cremes, $2.
Oencave 'and convex crystal lorkses,set- in bait steel

Cram. s,
Concaveand convex crystal lenses,- set Insafer frames,

EF16.
_

Concave and convexcrystanensesoset in plating frames,

Concave and convex crystallenses, Set, in goldframhs,
;1b to $25.
In ordering spectacles state how long glasses- are need.

Any pair of glasses purchased, either here or sent to or-
der, can be exchanged it not salted to the eye.

Always en band a large assortmeat iot Aeromigiis
croscopes, Telescopes, Opera and Field Glasses, Theriaom-
eters, Barometers, Compasses, Drawing-Instruments, and
Stenoscopes, with the latest views..:

sa-Send stamp for a catalogue containing prices, Ant,

&to. alil-d&Wtf

HENRY REGAN'S '

Steam Engine and Machine Shop,
SIXTH ST., BETWEEN `WALNUT AND MARKET.

(J. C. Mcdtz's Old Stand.)
-

•

THE undersigned- having taken the ,s4oVe
Shop:respectfully silicas a shut) or 14Pnbiln pa-

tronage. ,
attention will be Fad to repairing of. Steam

Engines, and all kinds of-machinery. All work . will re
come my porsenal attention, -and eatiefattiOn 'guaranteed

aeplo dly - • ,

Very Convenient.
. .- JACOB TAUSIG, •

TAKES pleastire to inform his friends and
Customers. and the public in general, that he hasopened n wholesale anu retail Variey, No ion and jets.

etry Store, N0.1.05 Market street, above .by tEKunkel's
Building, Harrisburg, ta.

It would occupy a great amount of space,to enumerate
thearticles compon og my stock. Thepurchaser wiltfind,
turough myexperience of -thirteenYearn- in the business,that. I can sell goods equal to the Jobbers in thy-gastern
cities - sept2e.d6m*

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
riIOUCEING at QUEENSTOWN, (Cork Har
1Don) The well known Steamers of, the . Liverpool

Now York and Philadelphia. Stniunithip Company, are in
tended to sail aft follows: ,

City of Baltimore, Saturday, October 8; Etna, Satur-
day, October 15;.Edingburg, Saturday, *mutter 21; and
every succeeding Saturday, at Noon,from Pier 44, North
itiver.. .

• RATHSpH PASSION,;' . a•
?ATARI," IN COLD, OR rrs RQUIVAIRNT of cromeroy.,

FIRST CABIN $BO 00 HTEERAGIII ...$3O 00
do to London 85 00 do le London 34 00
do to Paris - 96 00 do to Pars 40 OD
do to-Hamburg,:. 90 00- do to Hamburg.... 57 00
Pastsengero also forwaxcled to RlMS,Bramf.eyßotter-

dam, Antwprp, &0., at equally lowrates.
Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown: lat Cabin, $76

$B5, $lO6. Steerage, ,836:,. Those who wish to send:atheir friends ean'bortickitsSera et theme MUM: -

For Thither informat.ioP-i POY. at , the Company's Once
.JOAN G. DALE;`44e4t,,_l.o 13roadwq, N. 'F., or C. ),znIMF.RMAN. Harrisburic— '- .. -' ' ' ' • - fria-dir

11)11 lIBLIONOTICE Whet.eby given, that in
.paniusince of the act cifkiiiimbly of PennsYlvania,

passed the first day ofJune, I£ol, theatockholders of the.
Franklin Bank, of Washingtoni Penna., will apply to theowBosun:efthe ,Legialature for a renewatwf its char-
ter,' `With iinicrease of 14 capital Ansi $150,000 to
$200,000. C. rainddent

WASHINIRTOII..PAq JUDEO4, MC' • jar

• iarafeV--I,ILNE; INDEED!

TO Our fine and ditensive stook of PhotO•
graph Ammo, tarptiototrapti. Card Picture% we

hare added a BRAITIVn, ENV PA the therm:epees:l
ofcard [flannel.' . Thaymmitbi lied will be admired

ihrPhotegvaplieresapplietlii she ego loWeit whole
"giaeLiwiweiand-their card printed epes them lbr,.s/.
J01(1611014Wholesale irettelllL - • `;

--tarn --acgimavanipoo.ig-Toßt
'A.SIL -gthtr/ I'A.NI)I(4I[4OK.EN,

"4*:woe weejek inewhied anirftiri nide
it

„ ; . • • lIIMPIR FAZWEL

EVENING EDITION.
Read! Read!! Read!!!
OurWarrior, Gen. WilliamH.

Miller, the Congressmanl •
Our amiable friends of the rebel Organ over

the way, give our distinguished Congressman
the use of 1onr columns and a half to defend
the treasonable action of our misrepresenta-
tive in Congress, William:n.llE. Miller.—
We make no complaint of that His father-
in-law, C. L. Ward, is the) prime owner of the
concern, and his natural connection with the
British goldspeculator and hater of American
prosperity, Augustus Belmont, will lead him
to do anything to re-elect his heroic son, the
General.

It is very easy and becoming for the Organ
to call the TELEGRAM a liar, and we deem it
unworthy to reply to anything that is said on
that sco e; but.wzDOE van OIMER, C. L.Ward;
or any of his tory associates, to deny that
William if. Miller did not vote just as
We published a few days since, and in order
to refresh hismemory, werepublish the same
verbatim..

William H. Miller voted with Farr
nando Wood, the dirtiest of all the dough:-
faces in Congress, that the • President of the
United States shouldtender terms of peace to
the rebels, with a view to the ending of "aria
cruel war," and the bringing back of the trai-
tors, in honor, and glory, to the Maim The
iesult of this action would have settled the
whole rebel debt on the Union, which now
amounts to over:

33,456105,062
All the tax-payers who are infavor of paying
the rebel debt, will vote for WILLIAM H.
MILLER.
William If.Millervotedagainst pay-

ing the negro soldier,who is now supplynt.
the place of a white'iman. Every man liable
to the draft who in opposed to let a colored
man go in his place and fight for the Union,
will vote for WILLIAM. H. MILLER, who
would rather SACRIFICE, A warm Lux than a
negro, judging from his votes. But without
extending this article, we republish the fol-
lowing:
Our Loyal William Congreat•

matt from the 14th District:
The Patti t and U 111072, ofFriday .eventhodefends 'our most abused Congresstuati from

thiS District, in a long article, and vouches
Tor his loyalty and- friendship for the soldier
in the rantedfield in glowing language. With-
out extending tids•artiele unnecessarily, we
will examine our distinguished Congress-
man's redbrd, and•tliiiii let the voters of this
District jinigejdrctlieinselves

OREF4.I azsoLunorz.
alb 1.70;19f„December, 18635 Mr. Snrus

9f Kentueky, 9ffered,,thelollowirig resolution,
.

i Besokmi, That we held it to be the\dntY Of
congreSs to.Pass all nooessaxy bills to sitpp y
itankand money, axtd.the _duty of ,-,tlati4kao e
lore der ovary-MO ha .their_power tothe.4etitfitectwunttnaes of tbn.Wrernmento,...-t, e
crushing out of the rebellion, and in. bringing
the leaders thereof to;condign punishment.
, On the adoption of. he resolution 90 'Onion
men and 4 Democrats :voted for the Kane,
and 65 copperheads voted against it, and
among those65 stands_the nameof William
IR. Miller, froth. this,District. . ,

On the same day another .resolutiim was
offered, by Mr. Serra, as follows: , ,

Aso/cot 'I hat,our thanks are, tendered to
Our soldiers• in the. field for their; gallantry in
defending andupholding theflag of the Union,
and defending the great principles dear to
lvery American patricit.,„Tbe`Sanie DO' tritiOn in'enand &Demo.c;rtits '4:O--tea'for'this resolution,aildtheitime ea copper-
headsvoted against it: Willliaiiil-1; Mil-
ler stands among 'them; and yet this same
man iisks'the soldiers' to vote for him: LET
THEM' itiiir •;liIIER THIS ! ' " -

- '

THE ;coppvlimvA'OS VOTE THAT /T IS NOT THE

ARTY Or THE PEOPLE TO FIGHT DOWN AND
DESTROY THIS ACCURSED 'REBELLION.

'lB64—January 18, Mr. Smith offered the
following resolution : • ..

:Whereas, A most desperate, and, wicked
and bloody rebellion exists Within the juris-
dictionof the United States, and thesafetyand
security of personal and national liberty. 6-
pond upon its absolute and utter extinction;
therefore, •

'resolved, That it is the political, civil,, moral,
and sacred duty of the _people to meet it, fight,
it, crush it, and forever destroy it, thereby
establishing perfect and.Onalterable liberty.

This preamble and resoluiton was adopted
by in men voting for it. Among the yeas
were 87 Union men and 25Democrats. Nays
16 Democrati, and among the nays appears
the name of Williamil. Miller. -,

cowagoriT PEACE paoratunoris.

The Copperheadsvote appointthree coSi-raissioners to treatwith Jeff Davis for peace,
and thus acknowledge his bogus confederaiy
that has wageda desolating, cruel, and came-
lees war, and destroyed the lives of • untdd
thousands of our noble soldiers.

1863—Dec. 14, Mi. Fernando Wood, of
New York, offered-the following resolution

Whereas, The Presidentinhis message ce-
livered to the House-on the 9th instant, aid
in hisrecomm_endation tothe people to assert-
hie at theirphtces of worship and give thanks
to God ior recent victories claims that de
Union cause has gained important and std:.-
stantial advantages; And whereas, In view of
these triumphs, it is no longer beneath mr
digniV, nor dangerotia toour &slaty, to evirte
a generous magnanimity becoming a gnat

powerful peopte.by offering to the insir-
garde. an opportunityto return to the Uniin
withbut posing;on them degrading or te-
titritetiv&conditionS; therefore,

-Resotetid, That the President is requesbd
toappoint threecommissioners; who shall 'se
empowered to open negotiations with the r#-tborities at Richmond, to the end that the
bloody, destructive and inhuman war shOl
cease, and the Union be restored on terms,
equity, fraternity andequality under the Gra-
stitution. .

Mr. Blihn.B. Washhurne,of Illinois, movid
that it be laid on the table, which was agr d
tctleas. 9 81 4894.59. •

Wni H. Miller voted against la
this resolution on the table.

1884—Febrear7 29, Mr Azezwitite
ofOhio, inb**B4. the fellotneg* resolnti :

efeematortaVTE TRAITORS IN ARMS. ' I
Be it.reeelvede That the President:be, tad

heWhereby,. most earneatly.but matieoltiy,
reVinte4 appoiet Voogd= Pieteei•ofL%w

"THE UNION—NOW AND FOREVER."—.W ebster

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 8 1864.

Hampshire, ::Millard Fillmore,.•of New York,
Thomas Ewing,. of Ohio, and such other per-
sons as the President may see proPei to se-
lect, as Commissioners onbehalf of. theUnited
States, who shall be empowered to meet a
commission of like ,number when appointed
for the same object , on behalf of the Confed-
erate States, at,such time and place as may be
agreed upon, for the purpose of ascertaining,
before the renewal" of hostilities shall 'have'
again commenced. whether the war shall not
now cease, and the Union'be restored by the'
return of all the States to their allegiance and
their rights under the Constitution.

Which was rejected— yeas 22, nays 96.
William:lL Miller voted for this

resolution'
DEGRAIONG PROPOSITION OF Mit. LE BLOND.
The Copperheads voted that there should be

no draft of new troops to fill UP the.broken
ranks of our noble soldiers in the field, until
the. President has degraded, the countryby
"an armstice," and appointing commissioners
to negotiate peace with the, hloody-handed
rebels in arms against the Govcridnent,
thereby acknowledging the bogus confederacy
of Jeft. Davis.. Soldiers in the field, the Cop-

.

perhead candidate for Vice President,. GEO:
H. PENDLETON, thus 'voted „your ranks
should not be filled, except upon:conditions
that would,crimson with shame the, cheek of
every loyal man in the country.

1864, Jane 20, on thefinal passage of the
Enrollment Bill, Mr. Lee Blond, of Ohio.
offered this proviso :

Provided; That, no levy of troops shall be
made ,under .the provisions of this act, ex-
cept by 'Volunteering, till such time as the
President of the, United States shall have made
a request for an armistice; and shall have
made such efforts asare consistent with honor
to restore harrabny among the States, by the
appointment of commissioners empowered to
negotiah3 for peace upon the terms of a resto-
ration ofthe Union :.under the Constitution,-
and until such offer shall have been rejected
by the so-called Confederate Government.

Which wasrejected—yeas 13, nays 91-.
William 11. Miller lead just stepped

out and dodged thiA vote.
COPPEBITELDS. DON'T WANT THE SOLDLEBS AND

SAILORS TO HAVE HOMESTEADS FROM LANDS
CONERSOATEDIN THEINSIISJIEGTIONAHESTATES.
1864—May 12.—The House passed,a bill to

secure to persons in military or naval service
in the United States, homesteads from con,
fiscated States in insurrectionary districte:
Yeas 76, nays' 65. \

The same 65 copperheads voted against
giving the soldier a hOmesteadi, and Wil.
Hank Ili 'Miter voted nay:

•

COPPEBTIMADS TION T comma) MART WHO
IN szsziNci ars LIFE TO SUSTAIN AND DITCOLD

.OOR GOD.GIiEN GOVDEN7SDINT.
1863—Duc. 21.--Dumig the consideration

of the Deficiency till,
Mr. Aaron Harding,, of Kentucky, offered

this proviso:
"Provided, That no 2 part of the money

aforesaid shall,he,epplied•to!the raising, arming, equipping or paying of negro soldiers."
Whichwiirrejricied. Yeas, '4l;•naye, 105.
William H. votedagainst pay-

irifilhesencirrilw-,KO are now riskirig their lives
6 ee, nOutofAtie,dr4tt_

• • Irteheijkafriaf_4lte waywaAt
woof ot the loyaltyofiam Mil-
ler,lndrthe ardent iniPport he has rendered
inCongress tolhe Union, we can easily•con-
tinuehis record, as it is contained in the Con-
gressional Globfl.
Keep it Before the People--The

--Friends of the Soldier.
In the Senate, on Wednesday, March 9,

1864, the•following amendment to the Con-
stitution *as'proposed,' and under considera-
tionon its final passage, viz :

There shall be an Additional section to the
thirdarticle of the tOon.stitiition, to be desig-
nated as section.feur,,as follows:

Szorrow,I. ,Whenever any of the qualified
electors of this Coinnionwealth shall be :in
any actual military Service under arequisition
from the President ,of the United States.'orby. tle..authority of this Commonwealth,
-etch erectors -nifty exercise' theright of suf-
frage in all elections of the citizens, under
such regulations as. are or shall be prescribedbylaw, as fally'irsif they were present at their
usual place of election.

On the question, Shall this- amendment
pass ? the following gentlemen voted rs IPKVOE
OF ALLOWING SOLDIERS TO VOTE: •

BENJAMIN OHAMPNEYS,.Lancaster.
' OEORGS CONNELL, Philadelphia:

JOHN-NUDMILAY, Lancaster.
DAVID-FLEMING, Dauphin.
J. L. GRAHAM, Allegheny.
THOMAS HOGE; Venango.
G. W. HOUSEHOLDER, Bedford.
HENRY JOHNSON, .Lycoming.

KINSEY, Backs.
M. B. LOWRY, Erie.
C. C. WCANDLESS, Butler.
JEREMIAH NICHOLS, Philadelphia.
JACOBRIDGWAY, Philadelphia.
Dr. THOMAS ST. CLAIR, Indiana.
WM. J. TURRELV, Susquehanna.
S. F. WILSON, 'nog&
W. WORTHINGTON, West Chester.
JOHN P. PENNEY, Allegheny.
The following gentlemen voted AGAINST AL-

LOWING SOLDIERS TO VOTE :

IL B. BEABDSLEE; Wayne.
0. BE DONOVAN: Philadelphia.
JOHNLATTA, Westmoreland.
J. B. STME, Luzenze.
DAVID MONTGOMERY, Northumberland.
J. C. SMITH, Montgomery.
W. A. WALLACE, Clearfield.
The following gentlernen were Passim BUT

DID NOT VOTE:
GEO. H. BOOKER, Cumberland.
HIESTER CLYMER, Berks.
A. HIESTAND GLATZ; York.
WM..HOPKINS, Washington.
G. L. LA.MBERTON, Clarion.
BERNARDREILLY, Schuylkill.
WM. M'SHERRY, Adams.
G. W. STEIN, Northampton.
WM. KINSEY, from Bucks county, IS the

only Democratic Senator who voted for the
proposition allowing th4i soldier a vote, andfor this independence his party refused to.nominate him for the Senate .a few weekssince. "They nominated a man who would
actas their master, Jeff Davis, instructs them.

DVSAPPOINTED.—The traitor sympathizers
of this State, countedon General Early. Whowas to•stump the southern portion of this•
State about the time of our election. Gen.
Sheridan has made other arrangements for
Early, and our miserable copperheads ;are
doer:l-hearted at the prospect. They will
haveno more Chamberaburg illuminatiOns to
eheer them on to vote Rot thefloePigdo'
Jona.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
MEI

Tits Noiera TO PAY .Fos BOTE SIDES,
Read the project as broached by one of the

most. infloential and best accredited of the
Democratic orgams:

"The subjects in respect to which the par-
ties to this war must come to an understand-
ing in arranging the terms of peace are main-
ly these:

"Ist. The right of Secession.
"2d. The Protection of Slavery.
"3d The Payment of the Southern War

Debt.
"The third question, a provison for the

Southern War Deb 4 is one to which we have
not bestowed sufficient reflection to haVe a
very definite opinion; although it is obviously
one of the things to be considered in'this die-,
solution of the Confederacy. It is a matter
which concerns the South more than it con.!earns us. If distributed and assumed by' the.
several rebel States, it will make- the pressure
of State taxation so heavy as to seriously
impair their ability to'pay their proPortion of
the Federal taxes. Whether the exchange of
Confederate scrip at its market value for
'United States bonds, would not, by its ten-
dency to produce good feeling, save an equiv-
alent expense in maintaining troops in the
South, is a question 10104..it is premature
to hazard any opinien...:NeibrOtk World,
Aug. 22, 1863.

WHIT THE REBELS WILli EXP:ttrr.
" I am opposed to peace onanyterms abortof the submission of the Fedentls to such

terms as we may dictate—which, in my opin-
ion, should be Mason and Dixon's line as
boundary, the exchisive, navigation of the
Mississippi.below Cairo, full indemnification
for all negroes stolen and property "destoyed,
the restoration of Fortress Monroe, Jefferson,
'ey West and all other strongholds which
may have fallen into their possession during
the war. If they are unwilling to accede to
:these terms 1 propose an indefinite contin-uance of the war, "until the now existing frag-
ments of the old Union break to pieces from
mere rottenness andleaht-of .cohesion; when
we will step 'in as the only "firstClass poweron
the western hemiphere and take possession
of the.pieces as subjugated and conquered prov-
inces."—Richmond Sentinel, Sept tinder 1863.

wilivr Ile NVOIThri AAIOITNT TO
On the first of January, 18fi3, the •

rebel debt was $556,105, 062*lr. Memminger's estimate, for
expenditures to July lat, was •
$357,929,229, but as, during
that time, Confederate scrip
fell toabouttwelve cents on the
dollar, the ;, expenditures may
be safely reckoned to have in-
creased to at least 500,000,000

Supposing theDemocratic peace
effected by 0-uly Ist, 1864, we
must add another year's ex- -

penditure, and as the scrip is
now worth only about eight
cents on the dollar, and rap-
idly declining, it must cost
sum representedby an issue of ,
paper of . _ .... 000,000

Soltettern- war debt, -July
n5564105,062

Or a trific.4Ltwcukholusand• five.
nurtured IBiLliong ofaonaot to. -

- --

be added, to our burdens:
To this we may add, for dam-

ages done during .the war: 500-
000 espaped :and, liberated •
slaves, at,sBoo - 400,000,000

Property &Agedand confiscated, 200,000,000
Property destroyed, 300,000,000

HUNDREDOr THREETHOUSANDFIFEHUNDRED
MILLIONS OF DOLLAR, to !!prodnee good
feeling" among those who have been madly
striving to destroy the country.

HOWIT18,TO BE ACCOMPLISHED. .

Notwithetanding the caatiou,s and indirectmamierin which this achemp is advocated. it
may be regarded as a settledconclusion in the
minds of the Democratic leaders. It has
long-been under discussion by them, and the
article in the Wurld is evidently put forward
ai a feeler, to accustom the public tothe idea.
Elevate the Democracy to power, allow them
to bring back "the Dnion as it was," with 22
rebel votes in theBartate, and 61 in theHouse,
acting in concert with their Democratic
friends!, the whole of this plundering arrange-
ment may be anticipated.

WHOalip TO BENEFIT BY IT.
Th Pnggestion of-the World that the scrip

is to betaken: "at its market Value," is the
ahailowest:of,devices to entrap the unwary.
The paper so worthless new, would rapidly
rise withAlp first prospect of such an accom-
modation, and by the, time the

such
was con-

summated, .its "market, *able" would. be the
same as that of J_lnited States bonds and
" green-backs," which would depreciate cor-
respondingly. When the_ time of settlement
.came, it, would no longer be focraf in the
hands of.the original holders, but mostly con-Centrated in the possession of those it the se-
cret Northand Sputit, who wouldreap.aprofit
makes the world has never seen from any
one transaction. The •,iinancial operations"
of Pioyd sink. to absolute insignificance in
comparison.

WHO LBE TO ,LOBE BY IT.
Farmers who grumble atanincreased, taxof

three per cent.; mechanics who find that even
high -wages are reduced practically by corres-
ponding high prices, how will you relish a
permanent 'addition of three thousand five
hundred millions to our indebtellness, re-
quiring to meet it a rate of taxation fully
triple what you now pay, and keeping our
currency permanently at a discount below
goldfar greater than you have yet seen? Will
it be any consolation to you to reflect that
this fearful pile of debt was, inctred by pur-chasing of rebels the peace which• you are so
well able to conq.ner? Andwill your humilia-
tion be soothed by thinking that you are thus
holdingout apremium for fresh insurrections,
by, guarranteemg the expenses ofall who may
see fit to excite the flames of civil war?

Markets by Telegraph.
Paturstraum, Oct. 7.

Trade,moves sluggishly in all departments.
There is very little shipping or home con-sumption demand ,for flour, and only 800
bbls sold at. $2 50 for superfine; 1511410 25for extra, and sB®B-.:50for ,extra family; re-ceipts very light. Rye flour is nominal at58u50€49. In cornmeal nothing doing. There•ismore activity inwheat,and 10;000 bushelsWestern and Pennsylvania Bad sold at $2,
and:White at $2 26-. Rye keg declined to
sl= 00. Corn is dull, and yellow cannot be

.quoted at. over $1 60. Oats are,-in fur re-
quest, and 8,000 bushels Pennsylvania soldat20'491. Oloverseed oonimands4Boo. Ti ioth_y $6. .. Flaxseed $303 150.' Whisky dull,
aad aomi Ohio offeredat $1 78. 4

fftit
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.Tbefrillowkigurethe.latas Ow salseettalng in ShePallagars.: Those bating advertising to acinUl ifl4d, fa cob
sakient forieferanieed s . . - .

- ..._7--.
~,sar, !your Imo., or lam conatitute anc..,halfEnure.

Eightlines,ey morcihan tom; constitute a spare. .
roses-atzt firerAirir:^- --NOR ORB SWAMI.

Oneday.... .........8, 80 Oneday.- ~..
.
.-.5 60

Two days .. -60 T.o dayi:...:. ..... 160
Threa days 75 Titre,.days 125

.. _L.One week
.....125 (kW week .•

.--.•.- . 2 21
OneMLitt&BD ..-..-......- 6 BO
Two-months. - 4-150- Traranniths------9 00
Three months 550 Woo nninthS:...... 11 00
Sixmonths . 800 8M m6ntlhe' 16 00
One year 15 0 One year 25 00
Administration Notices . 2 75
Marriage Notices 75
Auditor's Natick!. --44 1 60

. .... ..Funeral Notices , each insertion 60
ria.- Business notices inserted in the Loor2 Column, or

before Marriages Lott Destiny Ewer Cetera rim Less for
each venetian. ' ,

Imffiense Outpouring
OF THE

LOYAL. PEOPLE!

Mr. Dougherty Challenges Gov. Seymour
to a Public Discuspiop.

The Discussion is Declined Be-
cause He is not Aniong His
Friends.

The loyal citizens of Harrisburg met lest
evening at the Court }douse for the purpose of
taking counsel together for the approaChing
election.

The spacious room wasfilled to ov4flowing,
many hundreds were obliged to turn back,
not being able to gain admittance. The in-
terior of the building was handsomely deco-
rated with the emblems of our Nationality,
and the splendid drum corps of the`Veteran
Reserve enlivened the vast assemblage con-
vened. Themeeting was organized_by the ap-
pointment of the following offieers,.viz :

_

President—Col. A. J. BEltit.
Vice Presidents—Col. Prevost, Col. John

Roberts, Isaac Mumma, Daniel 'Ai Mubnch,
John A. Weir, Albert Hummel, Leonard G.
Cunkle, Benjamin Buck, B. G. Peters, Dr.
Bailey, A. J. Jones, J. D. Boas, Lyman Gil-
bert, Philip Irwin, Nicholas Zollinger, L. N.
Ott and James R. Pugh.

Secretaries—Sal:al D. Ingram, JohnLowrie,
William Knoche, Abraham 0yes, Jacob Shell,
Dr. James Fleming, Amos Fisler, Charles
Suydam, Lt. Abner W. Leonard. .

Mr. Haan, upon taking the chair, made a.
few appropriate remarks and introduced Dr.
A. Ruppaner, of Boston, who entertained the
vast assemblage for three-quarters of an hour.
After Mr. E. had concluded, DanislDough-
erty, Esq., was introduced by the President,
and he delivered one of the most powerful
speeches ever made in Harrisburg. His
address was received with immense applause.

Rev. Mr. Jackson was also called out, but
after making a few appropriate remarks he
promised to address his fellow citizens some-
time after the October election, whenwe would
celebrate the victory achieved. The meeting
was really the grandest affair ever witnessed
in Harrisburg, and adjourned at a-lite hourgprith cheers for the Union,for the2oeakers,
Tor the soldiers and for the soldiers' wives.
&IV. SEYMOUR CHALLENGED TO'L DV,CCESION

Shortly after, the arrival of Daniel Dough-
erty, Esq., it was ascertained that ,Gov. Sey-
mour, of New York, was to address the cop-
perheads of this city, and that they were
erecting a stand for the speaker in Market
Square. In order to have the issues 'pending
before the American people properly die-
m sed, he addressed the Governor as.follows,
viz:

MintraßLlß.G, Sept 7. ¢'_s o'cloek-L.
Sne—l have just arrived in town and learn

that,you are announced to speak this evening
in front of the Buehler Bona& liiYtiorspeech
as published in the Age of yeaninfay; occurs
the folkirdng passage: 'A. standcleforayou
to night moat terribly ...impreased:with. the'
magnitude of the great iss ues now to be tried
before theaugust tribunal ofthe AMerican peo-
ple. I stand before you an earnekiniin; Imay
holdmistakenviews,bnt Godknows Istand be-
fore you to-night toutter no word whieh is tot
prompted by the deep convictions of my
judgment." I, too, am an earnest 'Man'"ter-
ribly impressed with the magnitude of the
great issues to be tried by the greatAihunal
of the American people." I thereforesngest
that we discuss these greatissnes thiSeveding
before the same audience. I cannotspeak in
the open air; and therefore invite, you to
meet me at the Court House--a spacious. g.all
(the largest in the city.) Please :favor me
with animmediate reply, in order that the.re-
quisite preliminaties be at oncearranged,

I have the honor to be, with great respect,
Your obedient servant,

DANIEL DOUGHERTY.
Jones House. •_ _

Hon. HORATIO Snwroun, Harrisburg.
The above letter was presented' to Gov.

Seymour by Joshua M. WiestlitieEeq., See-
rotary of the Dauphin County -Union Commit-
tee. After considerable delay; Mr. Whistling
was enabled to deliver the letter of Challenge
to Gov. Seymour. 'That gentleman read the
letter, and then, after a moment's hesitation,
he said he thought it would be in bad taste to
discuss the questions in themanner proposed,
as he was a stranger in Harrisburg. this
the Nearatary replied that Mr. Dougherty was
also a stranger. The Governor -remarked that
the bearer of the letter could see that it was
not in good taste, but he was politely in-
formed that the question of "good taste" was
raised by him and by him it must be settled.
The Governor positively declined giving a
written declination of the challenge.

A Democratic paper said on Saturday-last:
"Thefirsi. armistice has been asked by,,Gen.
Sherman, and granted by. Hood.".L T/As is a
mistake. The first armistice waS- aske`.4 for
by Gen Lee, and granted by Gerilledeillan,
after the- battle of Antietam, tinder ',Cover of
which Lee escaped withhisentire.army ,across
the Potomac.

Zeregrapo.
Council Fires Kindled in Little Clinton.

FIVF THOUSAND UNION MEN IN COUNCIL,

The Largest Mass MeetingEver Reid in the
• County. •

Special to Me Telegraph.'
Loot Hews, Oct, 7.

The largest mass meeting ever held in this
county is in progress here to-day. , Over five
thousand persons are present,:and, the, great
est enthusiasm prevails. Little Clinton will
make a good report on Tuesday' next;'" the copperheadrumors of the defeit-of our
army did.tiot dampen. the ardor of the Union
men in the least, and upon the arrival ,of the
Demi Titiatenarn, this morning, ''elentigning
the contradictimi of their fahielnibds;r th& cop-
perheads crawled into their 'holaiplindihave
notbeenbeardof dating the day. - _it peaks
will come out aga# tcanglAtt3LAßpa
"'Ave the light of so nirge.a-gathering ofloyal
men as were aisetnlied heie toaty neei

-

, _


